Applying the levy for employers
Is your annual pay bill*
£3M+?

YES: You are likely to have
to declare your liability for
levy by April 2017

Does your pay bill fluctuate
from month to month?
YES: You will need to liaise with
HMRC as your monthly payments
may vary

NO: You will not pay the levy
but may be able to access
levy funds from 2018.

NO: Your levy contributions will be payable in
equal monthly instalments unless or until
circumstances change

Are you part of
a group of
companies?

YES: Your pay bills will normally be combined but one of
the group may claim a £15k allowance (which can be
apportioned across the group as the group decides)

NO: Employers
in Scotland,
Wales and
Northern
Ireland are
awaiting details
of what new
systems will be
put in place for
co-ordinating
and accessing
levy payments

Are any of
your staff
resident in
England?

Notify HMRC
Onus is on you to notify HMRC whether you
need to pay the apprenticeship levy AND to
adjust your PAYE systems to include your
monthly contribution from April 2017.

YES: You can register for an account with
the new Digital Apprenticeship Service (DAS)
from January 2017 (into which a proportion
of your levy contrib will be payable, based on
% staff resident in England)

*”pay bill” means total employee earnings subject to
secondary class 1 NICs ie wages, bonus pay and (potentially
–confirmation awaited) employee pension contributions but
NOT benefits in kind. The pay bill of group companies will
ordinarily be combined.

NO: Your annual levy
contribution will be
reduced by £15k

Calculate your levy contribution
Pay bill x 0.5% -£15k ÷ 12 (eg £5M x 0.5%
- 15k ÷12 = £834pm)

Have you
registered
with DAS?

NO: Will you fund any apprenticeships? If so, consider funding
options (incl DAS). [Employers in Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland are awaiting details of what new systems will be put in
place for co-ordinating and accessing levy payments]

YES: You
should receive
a government
“top-up” of
10% of your
levy fund paid
in to DAS

Incorporate in your business plan
what is your estimate of levy, how or will it affect
current use of apprenticeships (if any) and how might
you reclaim your levy contribution/ maximise use
within the apprenticeship framework/ standards,
whilst accommodating associated employment
costs. (NB public sector employers are subject to
apprenticeship targets)

Accessing your levy funds
Are you a levy payer?

NO: You will not be able to
access levy funds through
new levy fund systems
initially but should be able to
use them to manage your
apprenticeship
arrangements. You will be a
“co-investor” and liable for
10% of training costs (with
government meeting 90%
within the applicable
funding band).

YES: For your
English operations,
you will be able to
access levy funds
for apprenticeships
starting from May
2017. The amount
will be determined
by the % staff
resident in England.
For operations
elsewhere in UK,
details of new levy
fund systems are
awaited.

Are any of your operations
based in England?

YES: The new online DAS will allow you to register and in
due course access funding for accredited apprenticeship
courses you provide to staff working in England.

NO: Employers in Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland are awaiting
details of what new systems will
be put in place for accessing
levy funds

Might you engage apprentices aged 16 to 18 or
those under 24 from care?

YES: You should receive an additional £1,000
contribution to training costs (or, as a smaller
employer will receive a 100% contribution) and the
training provider will receive 20% of the maximum
funding band for that framework.

Which option: framework or standard?
Will the more established “frameworks” best meet your needs (-and budget,
with govt uplifts for STEM apprenticeships) but bearing in mind frameworks
are being phased out? Or will “standards” be more appropriate, with their
increased flexibility and opportunity for employer in-put?
Choosing training/ a training provider
Training must be via an accredited provider of a government
recognised apprenticeship framework or standard. All such courses
(existing and new) will fall within one of 15 funding bands, ranging
from £1,500 to £27,000, each band being capped in amount. Consider
options to maximise use of your levy fund.

Recruit apprentices
Ensure contractual documents are compliant (ie
appropriate wording is used for apprenticeship
frameworks or standards) to ensure a “common law”
relationship is not inadvertently created, giving rise to
employment law implications.

NO: A simplified version of pre-levy
uplifts will continue to be available
for apprenticeship frameworks (not
the new “standards”) pending review.

Plan use of your levy fund
You will need to accommodate within your
business plan how much training your levy
contribution could deliver. Can you negotiate
on price/ shop around?
Is the chosen
training within
budget? (ie within
your levy pot and/
or the applicable
funding band)

YES: Be sure to factor in additional
employment costs you will incur and
which will not be funded via DAS funds

NO: You are liable for any costs
above a funding band max. In
contrast, if you are a levy-payer
and the cost is within the
applicable funding band but your
funds are insufficient, you will
need to meet 10% of the shortfall.

Register your chosen apprenticeship with DAS/ UK equivalent
You will be allocated funding vouchers based on your fund and
funding band which will be used to pay chosen training providers
NB unused levy funds expire after 24 months.
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